
MARSEILLES. March
-

12.—Large -num-
bers of strikers here yesterday overturnedwagons, opened, sacks cf 'provisions ami
prevented the Italian ¦ stonmer Adrla frorv
discharging her cargo. Ihepotlce finally
dispersed the. rioters, making several ar-

Strikers on the Rampage.

Spain's Throne. . ¦ ;
.MARSEILLES, March 12.— Don Jamie;

son of Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender,
arrived here to-day 32 board the steamer
Laos, from China. .He declared Ituntrue
that his father had abdicated his claims to
the Spanish throne. in favor of -himself.
He said he had come home not to talk
over the political situation, but to rest
from the fatigue of the campaign in the
province ef Pechlll. where he had taken
part In the capturing of the Peltsanj
forts. He considered it his duty and a
matter of honor not to interfere inpolitics
while a Russian officer, but should his
father die he would resign and accept hia
father's political mission.

Debenture Company Fails.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, March 12.—A re-

ceiver has been appointed for the Ohio
Debenture Company on the application of
n stockholder, who ?ay3 the outstanding
indebtedness is $225,000 and the assets 'not
more than $75,000. The Supreme Court
willbe nskod to pass upon the legality of
debenture companies. . . .

Son of Don Carlos on Return Prom
China Denies Designs of

DON JAMIE'S DUTY LIES
AWAY FBOM-POLITICS

Sale of Wickersham Property.
SANTA ROSA, March 12.—Tho YVIcker-

Eham 'willcontest was up before Judge
Burnett to-day. .The confirmation of sev-
ornl palos of personal and real property
belonging to th« late Petaluma .banker
occupied the attention of;the court. The
return of sale of personal ,property was
filed ;It-Included a largfamount of stock
in'the Santa Rosa National Dank, tho
Bank ;of Healdsburg and .the California
Safe Trust and Deposit Company, the ag-
gregate :amount

'being $79.765. , ,Fred a.
Wlckersham .went -on, the stand and tea-'
tided to th<» final account of the estate of
his late. father.

*

PRESCOTT, Ariz., March 12.—A. L.
Gassott was arrested and lodged In

1

Jail
yesterday by a Government officer,
charged with having embezzled $150 while
Postmaster at Brlstow, Kan?. The de-
tectives have been following -him for six-
teen months ami finally overtook and ar-
rested him while he, was w°r*lnS with a
gang of laborers near McClellan, on the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad. He was taken
before United States Commissioner. Mooro
and *committed ? to

-
Jail hore until the

nccesjnry -papers can bo obtained, *yhen

he .will "be taken to Topeka, Kans>, for
trial.. . IITOiniiiiiiifffiaH

Captursd After a Long Chase.

PETALUMA, March 12.-One of a party
of picnickers on Sonoma Mountain yester-
day was :treed by a couple of coyote
hounds which were roaming triemountain.
The man reached the low limb of a tree
and barely had time to wind his arms and
legs around Itwhen the hounds were upon
him. By jumping the dogs could just reach
the man's clothing. For several minutes
he maintained his perilous position, with
the dogs straining every nerve to get at
him. -The owner of the dogs, who was a
half mile behind them, finally arrived and
rescued the picnicker before he was In-
jured to any extent.

Near Petaluma.
Picnicker Has a ThrillingExperience

TREED BY COYOTE HOUNDS,

From the Dogs of th* Tribes.
SEATTLE, March 12.— The steamer

Dlrigo, which arrived to-day from Alaska,
brings news of a rich strike of free milling
ore at Twelve Mile Arm,on Kassan Bay.
Eighty pounds of ore sold readily for $400.

Purser Baker of the Dirigo gays that
the supposed smallpox at Saman, near
Ketchlkan, among the Slwashes, has
turned out to be nothing: more or less
than mange. . It seems, according: to the
doctor who made an investigation of the
disease, that the Indians had been living
in miserable shape during the winter and
that many of them slept on the floors of
their cabins, where their dogs, most of
them mangy, laid down with them., J.
M. Scott, manager cf the Copper Moun-
tain MiningCompany, came down on the
Dlrlgo. .

Several well-known ¦. Dawson people
reached the city by the three vessels
which arrived to-oay. I. J. Hartman,
Dawsoh's Postmaster, Is one of them.' J.
E. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald are two
others. McDonald's cousin is the famous
Klondlkcr of the same name. The steam-
ship Senator brought ,$50,000 in bullion
from Treadwell In care of Purser Jones.
This willbe shipped to San -Francisco to-
night.

-
. ¦ . -

To Classify Hawaiian Fishes.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,March 12.-

Presldent David Starr Jordan of Stanford
TJfniversity has been appointed a member
of.the Hawaiian Fish Commission and
willleave the university in May for Hon-
olulu to begin the study and classification
of, the fishes of the islands. The other
members of this commission who reside
on the Pacific Coast arc Oliver P. Jenkins,
professor of physiology at Stanford/and
B.' F. Evermann. a graduate of Stanford
clnss of '92. Professor Everraann willbe
the manager, of the commission and •will
remain In the Islands throughout the time
required to collect the'; specimens. 'J Tho
collection will then be brought » toiStan-
ford, where the classification will be made
under. Dr.Jordan's supervision. ;•- ••¦..-'*

Rumor of Schreibcr's Arrest.
'-'NEW YORK, March 12.—There ;was a
persistent rumor In EUzft.t>eth.^K.' < J.;';tx>-
day that W. J.Schreiber. the absiondlu,?
clerk of the Elizabethpart Jank Company,
had been arrestwj in California." The bank
officials,;declare," however; that"they., have
not heard of it.

¦¦-'
' '
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Alaskan Indians Contract the Disease

SUPPOSED SMALLPOX
:'£•! \ PROVES TO BE MANGE

Recruits Constantly Added Keep the
Army Up to Its Just Propor-

tion of Men.
WASHINGTON, March 12.—An lncrenso

of over 100 per, cent in the enlistments for
the regular army since the recruiting wnsbegun, February 8. has encouraged War
«

>,fP«t
rt?J.eiit;?^nclals -"' Th"y now feel con-A$,u~ 'I1,?1.there will be no ¦ trouble Infinding.all. tho men necessary.. to bring thearmy up to its proportions Before the datecomes, for; the volunteer, regiments <to: bomusteredjout. ;Adjutant General :Corblnroceivrs dally reports; from thorcerultlnKofneers scattered throughout the country.At:t™Lend. ot the first:week.-Fobruarv hast. ?£6 recruits had .been obtained -For

bt 7C<
d cncnnB March s "SG recruits: were

INCREASED ENLISTMENT ,',
ADJUSTS THE BALANCE

NEW ORLEANS, March 12.—The stew-ards have recommended the refusal of
further entries of the horse Filibuster or
of entries of Myers &Shank, his present
owners. Summary: .
¦First, race, seven furlongs. selling—HelenFax ton -Ron, Bam Lazarus second, Woodtrlce

third. Time, 1:29.
Second race, six furlongs. selling-Rosy

Morn won, A\eidemflnn second, Zaza third.
Third race, seven furlongs, selling—Flllbus-

,«iTon> Pa secon<1.i^ackman. third: Time*•"'«• i. . "
• ~

•'.. '•
'

_Fourth race, handicap, mile and an elghth-Dl**olutp v.-on. Sarlllo second. Piscador third.Time. -1:54%. «¦<»
_L"irth.race, mile and a half, selling—LeonFerguson won, Dert Davis neccnd, Sir Flts-hu&h third. Time. 2:35H. •

Sixth race, one rolle. sclllnsr— Cofrsweil won.Janewood second. Gray Dally third. Time,

Stewards Recommend Refusal to En-
ter Him or Owner's Other Entries.

SUSPICIOUS OF FILIBUSTER.

DENVER, March J2.—The Democratic
city convention to-day made the follow-
ing: nominations: For Mayor, Judge
Ebenezer T. Wells; for Auditor. E-dwnrd
Keating, renominated;' for Attorney.
Charles. 11. Pierce; for Treasurer, EarlHewitt; for Engineer, John B. Hunter, re-nominated.

-
i

Itwas decided to allow tre women delveates to name the-Citv Clerk, and thaconvention adjourned until to-morrow,
pending action of a caucus of the women,
rue platform adopted declares for cltvownership of water, lighting and othernatural monopolies."

The present Mavor* Henry V. Johnson,
who was a candidate for renomination
announced to-day that he would be an in-dependent candidate.

Democratic City Convention Leaves
Nomination for City Clerk to

Feminine Caucus.

WOMEN DELEGATES WIIX
NAME DENVEB CANDIDATE

LOS ANGELES, March 12.—The weath-
er bureau's weekly crop bulletin report
that barley In some localities la headlng;j
in others an early hay crop is being gath-
ered. In the Alamitos section the sugar

beet stand is excellent, with but few ex-
ceptions. Deciduous fruit trees are bloom-
ing freely. Pasture is in good condition,
as are cattle on the southern ranges. ,.\

fine crop of lemons is being gaihered.
Wild flowers are in bloom, and the bees
are gathering a large crop of honey.

Southern California Crops.

TOPEKA. Kans., March 12.—The annual
report of the Order of- , Select Friends
shows that order is delicient $15,000 in the
payment of its obligations, and W. V.Church, State Superintendent of Insur-ance, has refused to renew its license to
do business in Kansas. This amounts toa suspension of the order's authority to
operate in the State.

Arrangements are said' to be making
with tho supreme officers of the AmericanCrusaders, a new order, with headquar-
ters in Kansas, to transfer the insurance
of the Select Friends to that order.

FORT SCOTT, Kans., March 12.-An-
nouncement was made to-day from the
supreme offices of tho Order of Select
Friends in this city that the order had
been forced A to suspend by the action of
the Kansasf Insurance .Commissioner In
revoking itsllicJnse because itwas consid-
ered by.him to be insolvent. The order
has a total membership of 3000 in Kan-
sas, Missouri and Colorado, and was car-
rying $0,000,000 Insurance. Following the
revocation of the license a friendly suit
was brought by Dr.rJ.A. "Wells', of Erie,
the head national officer of the order, to
recover J300. It.now. develops that its ob-
ject was to secure the appointment of a
receiver, which was done quietly at Yates
Center by Judge Stllwell in chambers. The
receiver is C. C. Dutton of Erie. He has
arrived to take charge of the affairs of
the, order. Supreme Secretary Dr. W. I.
Lynn of this city sa>-3 the extremely high
death rate of the winter Of 1900 strained
the order's financial condition.

Insurance Commission Re-
vokes Benevolent Or-

der's License.

SELECT FRIENDS
OUT OF BUSINESS

battleship proceeded about twenty-five

miles down the coast. On her return un-
der a moderate forced draught, the ship's
indicator showed her speed for a two
hours" run to average 16 2-10 knots an
hour with 107 revolutions. The contract
requirements call for IS knots. an hour
with 120 revolutions. No attempt was
made at- speed, the vessel's bottom being

The police, United States customs offi-
cials and the United States Marshal re-
fused assistance, taking the position
that as long as Captain Jensen had put
up bonds there was no reason why they
should take the Chinese into custody.
Finally Thornton got British Consul Jelly
and an interpreter out on the barge with
the Chinese. The conference committee
reported in favor of a peaceful return to
the bark Collingrove, provided Thornton
went along and remained over night to
preserve peace ,in the ship's family.
Thornton agreed. Now all is quiet aboard
the Collingrove and Captain Jensen's
$2400 Is safe. , ..

SEATTLE, March 12.—With only an un-
loaded, pistol Y. M. Thornton, formerly

chief engineer of the steamer Sarah M.
Bentcn. held up and captured, fourteen
Chinese, constituting the entire crevr, of
the British bark Collingrove, who were
escaping in a small boat. The Collin-
grovo.arrived at Port Blakeley on Satur-
day from S/ianghai, and Captain Jensen
prepared to enjoy a period of calm after
a long, deep-water voyage. On Monday,
morning, when he got ready to order up
his breakfast, he found the bark desert-
ed by every one of the fourteen Mongo-

lians. The situation was alarming, espe-
cially to the captain, who saw the $2100
bond he had put up at Port Tpwnsend
with the Collector of the Port for the re-
turn of the Chinese to the Orient disap-
pearing in Uncle Sam's capacious pocket.
Captain Jensen boarded the steamer

Siirah M. Kenton for Seattle. A fast pas-
sage was made, and a few minutes after
landing the captain had engaged the as-
sistance of H. M. Thornton.- The steamer
Estella

-
was chartered, and Thornton,

armed with an empty pistol, went forth
on the waters of Puget Sound to capture
the Chinese and save Captain Jensen's
*2400.

Luck had it that the Chinese were dis-
covered in a small boat near Alki Point.
As soon as they saw that the steamer was
after them they made haste to reach
shore, but were retarded by the crowded
condition cf their boat. Before they could
land Thornton had them dancing to the
tune ot an empty pistol. After their cap-
ture the Chinese became quiet and made
no objection to being quarantined on one
of the city barges.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Returns Eourteen Chinese
Teserters to the Bark

Collingrove.

ONE MAN ROUNDS
OP FLEEING CREW

NEWPORT, R. I., March 12.— On
her builders' trial, trip to-day the
battleship Illinois more than
measured up to expectations.
The ship was not taken out to

deep sea, but was given a run down the
coast, the main object being to test her
boilers. '.

Steaming out of the Virginia Capes, the

"William, come out here; Iwant to talk
to you," implored the woman. But he did
not stir. Then she grew almost hysteri-
cal and cried: "Oh, you contemptible
coward! You sneak! I've followed you
acroas the continent and I'll fight you to
the bitter end. I'll send you where you
were once before, you miserable coward!
Iam etill alive, though you tried to killme, you wretch!"

Her attorney finally quieted her, and as
Springfield would not speaJc the party
got Into the carriage and came back to
Lodi.

Springfield will fight the case, as he and
the girl claim Mrs. Springfield is men-
tally unbalanced. Mrs. Springfield will
file a complaint to-morrow in a suit ask-
ing for maintenance and all expenses she
has incurred. Other charges may follow
Involving the relationship of her husband
and niece. . ';-«;•:

"You will please get "oft my place,"
commanded the girl to her aunt in de-
cided tones. Then she slammed the door.

Nobody moved.. In a moment she re-
opened the door and said more forcibly:

"Mrs. Springfield, you will please get
out of my yard. 1 don't want you here.""Oh, Frankle, Frankie!" exclaimed the
aunt, bursting into tears. "Ididn't thinkyou would treat your poor old aunt like
this. To think that I, who raised you,
should be ordered out of your yard. Oh,
Frankle, Frankle!" "•

The door closed again. Mr. Springfield
came upon the scene, but refused to talk,
referring Attorney Murphy to his law-
year, J. A.Louttit of Stockton. He would
not come near hla wife nor even look in
her direction, saying afterward that he
feared she had a revolver or a bottle of
acid Inher grip.

"Who is that woman?" she asked,
catching sight of her aunt standing near
the steps.

"Mrs. Springfield," answered the law-yer.

When the party arrived at the Wood-
bridge fruit ranch Attorney Murphy
knocked at the cottage door and Miss
Kershaw opened It. In answer to an in-
quiry Bhe said Mr. Sprinfefleld was out
in the' orchard.'

LODI, March . 12.—Confronted by the
wife who had followed him across the
continent, Rev. W. Z. Springfield, the al-
leged eloper of Spartahsburg, Pa., spent
an uncomfortable quarter of an hour to-
day. The meeting, which occurred at the
Woodslde home of Miss Mary F. Ker-
shaw, the niece who is charged with hav-
ing won the reverend gentleman away
from tho woman to whom he pledged
fidelity for life, was dramatic In the ex-
treme. Accompanying Mrs. Springfield
was her attorney, J. M. C. Murphy, and
Justice A.E. Perclval.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Mrs. Springfield Is Ordered
to Leave Her Niece's

Fruit Ranch.

WIFE CONFRONTS
ELOPING COUPLE

extremely foul. She has been in the water
for more than a year.

Weather- "conditions were favorable.
Captain Converse, U. S. A., who la to be
her commander; Captain Inch, and sev-
eral othen'offlcials were on board.

The Newport News Company, the build-
ers of the Illinois, expect their latest pro-
duction to equal her sister ship, the Ala-
bama, both as to speed and fighting quali-
ties.

Challenger Will Bs Held in
May Off Cowes.

GLASGOW, March 12.— With the view
of obtaining the best blocks in the mar-ket, Mr. Watson, the designer of the cup
challenger, has placed an order with an
American firm for oil the blocks required
by the Shamrock II.

Car-tain Wrfn?e has arrived here to fit
cat the Shamrock I. The first trial races
tteir.-een the Shamrock IInnd the Sham-
rocjt ItvIi;

¦

occur off Cowea, Isle ofWisfct. in May.

First Trial Races of the New Cup

BLOCKS FOR SHAMROCK
TO BE BOUGHT INAMERICA

the Official as Commander of
South AtlanticStation.

WASHINGTON. March 12.—Orders were
Issued at the Navy Department to-day
detaching Rear Admiral W. S. Schley
from command of the South Atlantic
ftetion and ordering him home for fur-
ther orders, and detaching Hear Admiral
B. J. Cromwell from command of the
Portsmouth navy yard. April1. and order-
ing him to command of the South Atlanticstation, sailing from Now York April 3

Rear Admiral J. J. Read willrelieve Ad-
miral Cromwell as commandant of the
Portsmouth yard, April 3.

Bear Admiral Cromwell Will Relieve

Fails in His Mission to Adjust Dif-
ferences Between Turkish Sultan

and Egyptian Potentate. ;

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 12.—Ahmed
Shefik Bey. the Khedive's secretary, who
was fent here to settle the' differences
between the Sultan of Turkey and the
Khedive of Epypt. will return to Egypt
to-day, his mission having failed. The
Pultan etijmlated as a preliminary of the
s^'Ulement that this brother-In-iaw, Ma-
hud Pasha, who nought refuge in Egypt
after bis flight from Turkey late last
year, mim be returned to Constantinople.
The Khedive, however, regarded the guar-
antees for Mahud's welfare aa being un-
l..l^'-.,.|nrv

SCHLEY ORDERED HOME
TO GET FURTHER ORDERS

Churches Gathered at St. James
cf Toleration.

LONDON. March 12.-King Edward re-
ceived a number of addierses from depu-
tations representing various churches at
St. James Palace to-<2av. He assured all
that it would .bo his const: \nt care to
maintain religious liberty er.d toleration
8z:d aid in the jirogress of truth, moru.1-
ity anil peace. Iteplyir<g to the Quakerdelegation, his Majesty said he prayed
that his reign wouM witness the wide-
spread acceptance cf their principles and
tf.e estal.liphment of peace among nation;
and the growth nf mutual help among th»
people ot Great Britain.

KSEDIVE'S SECRETARY TO
RETURN TO NATIVE LAND

KIN3 EDWARD RECEIVES
RELIGIOUS DELEGATES

Assures Representatives of Various

June term. Since ehe has been at- liberty
iiiss Morrison has been clerking in a store
in a near -by town.

When the rase was called in the Circuit
Court to-day MIks Morrison entered the
court room neatly dressed, but had a
careworn expression. 'Ihe defense asked
that the order to continue be not issued
to-day, as they could not lile a new bond
n\ once. The County Attorney asked for
*n order at once, whereupon Judge Aik-
irsan continued the case, and ordered Miss
Mozrisoa committed to jailuntil her bond
Is approved.

Hurdercss of Mrs. Olin Castle Incar-
cerated Pending Second Trial in

Default of Bail.
EI.PORADO, Kan., March 12.—Jessie

Jlorrison. whose first trial last fall for the
durder of Mrs. Olin Castle resulted in no
verdict, was committed to jail to-day in
default of $5r*0 bail to await a second
trial. The case was set for trial in the

JESSIE MORRISON GOES
FROM CLERKING TO JAIL

NEW BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS.WHICH WAS GIVEN HER BUILDERS' TRIAL TRIP OFF THE VIRGINIACAPES
YESTERDAY, AND ALTHOUGH NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO SECURE EXTRA SPEED THE CONTRACT
REQUIREMENTS WERE EXCEEDED BY TWO-TENTHS OF A KNOT! .

Apropos of Countervailing Duty on*
Eussian Sug-ar Asks "Who

Would Start OneP"
CHICAGO, March 12.—In answer to a

question concerning Jus recent order plac-
ing a countervailing', duty -on -Russian
eufjar. Secretary oX the Treasury Gage
said to-day with emphasis:- "Is*e no*danger of a tariff war. Who
1b coinR to start one? &o far as Germany
find other countries ure concerned, ¦ We
make: our laws and they, make theirs.
Germany can ship goods here subject: toour regulation* or kaen them at home,
and so can we. The"laws are -made- by
tho people, and it in *Hb duty.of the ex-
ecutive officers to enforce them- as* thoy
find them. The Ryisslan sugar case will
probably go to the Beard o£ Appralse-
raent. where it belongs.' " :¦' r

-
;• -t-

SECRETARY GAGE DOES 1.
NOT FEABlTARIFF WAR

;.,:;;.;, -
After Battle.

MADRID, March 12—There were riots
at Rlppoli, province of Gerona. Groups
paraded the town with banners Inscribed
••Justice for All"and "GiveUs Bread and
Work." The windows of several stores
and houses were shattered with stones.
The police were greeted with showers of
missiles and a shot was fired. .The police
llred a few shots In the air and then
charged and dispersed one band of the
rioter?, but another, composed of women
and children, attacked them desperately.
A man was shot dead and three others
were injured. A lieutenant and a police-
man were wounded. The outbreak caused
t?o much alarm that several manufactur-
ers left the town with their families. Or-
der has now been restored. : \

216b Which Terrorizes Spanish' City
Dispersed; With.Loss of Life •

POLICE CHARGE
BREAD RIOTERS

Railway People Conjecture Tnat It
Will Become Part of Hill's
.Transcontinental Line.

CHICAGO, March 12.—There' was 'a per-
sistent rumor in railroad circles to-day to
the effect that the Burlington had been
leaded to the Great Norttern and had
therefore become part of J. J.- Hill's trans-
continental line. The Times-Herald to-
morrow will eay:

While confirmation regarding 1 the story

could not be obtained, evidences were not
lacking to indicate that there is more
than a grain of truth In the matter. Pres-
ident Harris of the Burlington stated that
he had no Information regarding it and
that such a deal might be easily consum-
mated by the financial interests of the
road without his knowing it. The lease
which the Harrlman-Hill people are said
to have secured or are about to secure Js
based upon a 7 per cent guarantee of tho
stock.

- .

BUBLINGTON ROUTE IS
.RUMORED TO BE LEASED

tion of Platt's Cuban Resolution
Quieting: Down.

WASHINGTON, March 12.—Conditions
in Cuba are said by officials at the War
Department to be improving..ItIs assert-
ed that the feeling of unrest, which fol-
lowed the adoption of the Platt Cuban
resolution by Ccr.gres^, Is quieting down
and gradually a peaceful condition is be-
ing brought about. Confidence is ex-
pressed tnat this State of affairs In Cuba
willcontinue unless something unforeseen
should develop. The !latest information
received by the department is said to be
reassuring Inits tones and leads the offi-
cials to believe there will bo no disturb-
ances.

"What Cuba wants is rest and- peace,"
said an official discussing the matter,
"and that seems to be the desire of her
people. It is surely our desire.". Senators Platt and Coekrell are going to
Cuba. Both are members of the Military
Committee and desire to Inform them-
selves as to conditions in the island;

Feeling of Unrest Caused by Adop-

CONDITIONS IN CUBA
ARE NOW IMPROVING

Patents Are Issued to Inventors of
California, Oregon and "Wash-

ington.
WASHINGTON. March 12.— The follow-

inp patents ¦were issued to-day:
California—Grove S. Bartholomew, de-

ceased, Los Angeles, E. A. Beck, admin-
istrator, hydraulic amalgamating machine
for extracting sold from sand; Charles C.
Henry, assignor one-half to J. A. McMil-
lfn, San Francisco, combination crosscut
and circular saw; Don Jackson, Pleasan-
ton Grove, name hook; Samuel W. Jack--
son. assignor one-half to S. L. Heisinger,
Selma. heating stove; Charles R. John-
ston. Eureka, machine for setting ca'.k-j
Inboots and shoes; Frank A. Kelley, Su-
san ville. velocipede driving mechanism;
Albion P. Merrill and J. "W. Hays. San
Francisco, telephone: Clarence L.Parker,
Los Angeles, assignor one-half to I.W.
Ross, San Francisco, pump (two patents);
Daniel M. Sc-aton, San Francisco, color
feeder for looms; Quincy 11. Smith. Santa
Ana. bin cabinet: Frank P. Snow, assignor
to Standard Iron and Brass Works, Los
Angeles,' thrust bearing; Arthur A.
Sparks, assignor one-half to C. C." Qulnn,
San Francisco, calendar; Elgin E. Stod-
dard. San Francisco, steam generator.

Oregon
—

Charles W. I>arby. SaleYn, mop
wringer; William W. Endicott, assignor
one-half to S. 13. Hermann, Myrtle Point,
wagon run adjuster.

Washington— Augusta Adler, Tacoma,
tourist stool; Hanson B. Joyce, Seattle,
means for transportation of fish; Ever
•Peterson. Spokane, current wheel."

Charles W. Cottrell has been commis-
sioned Postmaster at Washougal, Wash.

The following Postmasters have bfcen
appointed:

Oregon— F. A. Gordon. Juniper, Uma-
tlHa County, vice William Savage, re-
«>!gne<l; Joseph Truesdale, Medical
Springs, Union County, vice Miss Wright,
removed.

Washington— D. A. GrifHn. Demlng,
Whatcom County, vice E. F. Griffin, re-
moved.

The President to-day appointed Mrs.
Frank P. Church Postmaster at San Le-
andro, Cal.

Pensions were Issued to-day as follows:
California—Original—William F. Fogar-

ty, San Francisco, $8. Increase
—

William
H. Carpenter, Lcs Angeles, J8.

Oregon—Additional— William Doak, Tha
Dalles, J10.

Washington— Original—Royal .G. Ers-
kine. Seattle, 5S. Additional—K. Allen
lirown. Ilwaco. $12. Increase— Peter Wolff,
£outh Park, $12.' Original widows—Corde-
lia Phelps, Monroe, $S.

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Secretary Wilpon hru? authorized Pro-
teFT<yr Moore to create ;hree new forecast-
ing divisions, under the general authority

of the last appropriating net. Among tb«
d'visions selected is the Central Rocky
Mountain plateau, wi'.h headquarters at
Denver. a:id it i« understood that Fred-
erick H. Urandenburg; of Denver has been
appointed forecaster at that station.

The nns-t cffieScr.t rr.'%tho1 of long distance
transmission bos htin found to be from wire
cylinders. The r-x-TV coaet static** are betng
•qdpped vriih cyBaden cf sixteen wires each
and i<J tees lu length. From Ute^e cylinders
1: Is TTftffflto cover a ir.ignttic fiflU of not
lets Una C80 milts. The stations now in ope-
ration aie at Ha;:<ras «ni at Fluanoke Island.
In the Pa.ir.lW-o found. North Carolina. Work-
Bun »-* lxpinnir.fr th«" construction of a Fta-
ti.in at Caj* llei)ry which Will t-e the third
elation. When this is finished the fro remote
ftatlon* •will »ie 127 jr.ilrs apart. The three
j-o;nt« now arc connected by a Government
trlepraph lit*',hut t!.is line willbe abandoned
on the completion of <he Cape H<*nry station.
This, incidentally, v.ill save the expense of
rnali.trr.ance of a half dozon repair Flattens.

WASHINGTON, March 12.— Secretary
Wilson of the Agricultural Department
is pushing the wireless telegraphy ex-
periments cJong the Virginia and North
Carolina coasts. The work Is beinsr dona
by Secretary Wilson's direction, under the
linmcdiate supervision *)iProfessor Wiil'.s
L. Moore, chief cf th* Weather Bureau,
l'rcfes^or Moore made'lhe followingstate-
ment to-day regarding the results of the
experiments so far conducted:

Experiments in Wireless Telegraphy
Progressing Favorably Along1 Vir-

ginia and North Carolina Ccasts

Under Professor Moore.

Long Distance Transmis-
sion Successful With

Wire Cylinders.

WILSON DIRECTS
MAGNETIC TRIALS

CHICAGO, March 12.
—

Two men wera
killed and eight others injured in a rear-
end collision early to-day between a time
freight and a stock train on the Chicago
and Northwestern at ArlingtonHeights, a
suburb of this city. The dead:

OTTO SCHMIDT, stockman. Palatine.
111.

GUS BLOCK, stockman, Johnson Creex.
Wls.

Tho Injured:James H. Wilson. Fort At-
kinson, Wis.; G. W. Worthington, Oak
Center, WIs.; Charles Jstoller, Jonesvitle,
W1».J probably fatally; Edward Weber.
Rlchwood. Wls.; W. B. Steveaa. Sharni:.
WIs.; J. Bush, trainman, seriously;
Johnson, trainman, seriously; J. W.
Worthy. Oak Center, Wls.

The caboose of the stock train con-
tained fourteen stockmen, and "most cf
them were asleep when the train stopped
at ArlingtonHeights to take on two ear*
of stock. Suddenly tho time freight from
St. Paul crashed into the stock train ca-
boose and ploughed through Into the next
car ahead. Instantly the wreck took tin.
The crash aroused the village, and the
volunteer fire department responded to

the rescue and extinguished the flamo*
and assisted in taking out -the dead and
Injured. The caboose and three cars wer»
burned and a number of nead of stoc.t

killed. The doors of the other cars cor—
talnlng stock were in the meantime opened
and the frightened animals allowed to
run at large. A relief tialn was started
from Chicago aa soon as the wreck w?«
reported. According to an official state-
ment given out by the Chicago and North,
western Railway general office, the acci-
dent was due to gross carelessness on tho
part of the crew cf the freight train,
who. itIs claimed, must have run by at
least two danger signals.

Chicago With Appalling Rssults.
Stock and Freight Trains Crash Near

McKEESPORT. Pa., March i:.-Tha
McKeesport brewing plant, valued at
SlOO.COO, was completely demolished this
morning by an explosion of the "cooker."
Two persons were kilted and two Injured
by the collapss of the building following
the explosion, and one man Is missing.
Another man. who was standing on a
freight car watching the rescues at
work, fell from, the car and was killed by
a passing engine. The dead:

WILLIAMFIERKIE, watchman.
MATTHEW MARR, brewer.
JAME3 KREiSMAN. brakeman.
The injured: Patrick Spencer, Mrs.

Spencer.
The terrific force of the explosion com-

pletely demolished the large brick struc-
ture. One wall fell on the Spencer dwell-
ing adjoining, and the occupants were
buried in the ruins. Patrick Spencer way
badly crushed end may die. His wife was
cut and bruised, but not dangerously
hurt. James Varbaugh. an employe oi
the National Tube Company, who was
seen in the vicinity just before the explo-
sion. Is missing.

The cause of the explosion is not known.

CABELESSUESS CAUSES WRECK.

Terrific Shock Shatters Wall3 and
One Falls on Adjoining Dwell-

ing, Badly Crushing Han
and Bruising His Wife.

Brewery Cooker Bursts, De-
molishing Plant and

Irjuring Many.

TWO LOSE LIFE
IN EXPLOSION

HONOLULU, March 5.—The session of j
the Hawaiian Senate this afternoon broko ;
up in a row. -Allthe foienoon the Senate j

was discussing Achi'a lesolutlon for a me-
morial to the United Slates Concress for
appointing a constitutional convention In
Hawaii, with a view to statehood.
It was approved by tlie Home Hule ma-

jority. William White of Maul moved
that the resolution be rejected. The dis-
cussion was resumed in the afternoon sit-
ting.

A vote was taken at 2:30 when the reso-
lution was rejected on the ayea and noea,
8 to 7. Kanuha of Hawaii voted with "tlu
polid six" Republicans.

President Kussel said "aye" when his

name was called. Cecii Brown rose and
protested that the president had no rgnt
to vote excepting in case of a tie.

Dr.Russel called the Senator to order.
Drown refused to come to order. Iwill
speak, If Ichoose, until Iam black In
tne face," he shouted.

"Then Ishall call upon the sergeant-al-
arms to put you down," calmly observe!
tne president. •

"Call your *ergeant-at-arms," vociferat-
ed the veteran Honolulu legislator. Brown
has been a member of nearly every Legis-
lature.In the Hawaiian Islands for twenty
years past. ,

"Mr. Brown Is out of order, remarked
President Ruasel. "Will tho sergeaot-a-
arms remove him from the room?'

Sergeant-at-Arms David K.Kabaulello.a
gigantic Hawaiian, camo • ut of his corner
and advanced to the side of Brown's deis*.

"Don't lay your hands on me," com-
manded Brown, with a determined glare
and shaking- his hand at the officer.

Kalaucrtcalani, the Home Rule leader, at
this juncture moved that the Senate ad-
journ. This carried in a. flash, and thi*
Senators dispersed without any turmjll
or subsequent dispute within the building.

Senate's Quarter* Poor.
Nothing of great Importance has taken

place In the Hawaiian Legislature since
last report. The legislative department
has taken another fall out of the execu-
tive department, but the incident has
caused scarcely a ripple. This was con-
nected with suitable accommodations for
the Senate. • - _
In preparing for the session the Gov-

ernment repeated the arrangements of
sessions of the Legislature of the repub-

lic of Hawaii. Before that came Into ex-
istence the legislative hall of the mon-
archy had been transformed by the Pro-
vlstonal Government -Into military bar-
racks.

Under the republic the House of Rep-
resentatives occupied the old throneroom,

of the Iolanl Palace, changed to the Ex-
ecutive BuildingInname. This is a cham-
ber fit for any legislative body In the
world as to style and dignity.

The Senate, though supposed to be the
superior body, was planted in the main
upstairs hallway of the palace. Its walls
were low screens of papfer macho similar
to what Is seen In winerooms. The corral
lay right In the tracks leading to the of-
fices of tho President, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Attorney General and Auditor
General. There was no exclusion of the
sounds of people going freely about busi-
ness upon that floor.

This Is the sort of quarters that Gover-
nor Dole saw lit to place at the disposal
of the Senate of the first Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii. The space
amounted to perhaps one-fourth of the
area occupied by the territorial executive
himself, with the same proportion to the
Attorney General's suite of offices, and
about one-half of the floor space the Sec-
retary of the Territory has for hi3 pri-
vate office alone.

There was absolutely no possibility of
the Senate holding an executive session
in even ordinary privacy, let alone strict
secrecy. Moreover, as a matter of fact,

the Senators while engaged In the public

business were frequently disturbed by
loud conve»satlon outside the flimsy and
low panels, as well as occasionally re-
galed with a livelywhistling concert.

Ten days of this sort of accommoda-
tion proved enough. The Senate appoint-
ed a committee to confer with the Gover-
nor with the object of obtaining a suitable
place of meeting. The best the Governor
could offer was the upper floor of King

Kalakaua's old bungalow In the yard of
the Capitol. Ithad been occupied for sev-
eral years by the Officers' Club of the Na-
tional Guard of,Hawaii..Old and rotten,

with a crazy, narrow staircase, it was
really little of an improvement, especially
with regard to dignity, yet it was cheer-
fully accepted. At all events it confers
some degree of comfort and privacy as
compared with the breezy hallway of the

This satisfactory closing of the Incident
is another evidence of the tractablllty and
the reasonablenes»*-or. rather, the inborn
politeness of the Intelligent native Ha-
waiian. A white majority seized with a
spark of American Independence would

have made no bones about compelling one
of the high officials to vacate his sumpt-
uous apartments temporarily for the ac-
commodation of the people's higher rep-
resentative assembly.

Departmental Clashes.
There seems no end to the little clashes

between the Federal and Territorial au-
thorities over acommodatlons. The latest
Is caused by the modest request of the
Collector of Internal Revenue, Mr.Cham-
berlain, that the Government construct an
arch between the two apartments com-
posing his offices. Allthe satisfaction he
receives is a growl from the Superintend-
ent of Public Works, uttered in the Gov-
ernor's semi-weekly council, that the Ter-
rHory has more pressing Improvements of
its own desirable without money where-
with to make them.

Stimulated by a letter from Secretary
Hitchcock, conveying the complaint of a
pauatter on public land at Olaa, Island of
Hawaii. Governor Dole has brought to the
attention of his council complaints that
had reached him directly regarding Sun-
day labor on sugar plantations. The mat-
ter was referred to the Attorney General
with instructions to have, the law en-
forced.

Both houses of the Legislature have set-
tled into business. A large number ofbills
have been introduced inHouse and Senate
each. Many are for law amendments de-
signed to reconcile the old codea to.new
conditions- Others Involveradical depart-
ures in such subjects as municipal insti-
tutions, regulation of the liquor traffic and
taxation.

Special Correspondence of The Call.

Bussell's Vote Causss Reaction of
Achi's Proposal to Petition Con-

gress to AppointConstitution-
al Convention in Island.

President's Right to Vote on
Resolution Is Contested

by Cecil Brown.

LIVELY ROW IN
HAWAIIAN SENATE

ble agitation, and the game arrived at a
sudden close.

"Yes. I'm Carrie Nation." said the re-
doubtable saloon-smasher, as she made a
lunge forward at some of the bottles en
the table. After some heroic efforts on
the part of the men, Mrs. Nation and her
followers were ejected.

Whist Players Visited by
Reformer and Refresh-

ments Imperiled.

Tcpeka Club Not Proof Against, the
Saloon-Smasher's Entrance, but

She Is Soon Shown
the Way Out.

TOPEKA, Kans.. March 12.—Mrs. Na-
tion visited tho Topeka Club, a fashiona-
ble men's organization, to-night and cre-
ated considerable consternation among the
members before she was summarily, eject-

ed. Mrs: Nation was accompanied by two
of her followers, Mrs. Frost and Mrs.
White. Six of the members of tha club
were seated inone of the upper rooms of i
the club house enjoying a social game of
whist. They had a couple of bottles of
wine and some beer on the gaming table
and were bavins a real social time when
one of the members lonked up and saw ¦

thrre women in the room.
••Mrp. Nation!" he cried with considera-

GAME STOPS FOR
CARRIE NATION
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Successful Builders' Trial Trip Held and Sixteen and
, ; Two=Tenths Knots Recorded.

NEW BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS
EXCEEDS CONTRACT SPEED

If You navo Dyspepsia

.Send nomoney.but write*nr.Shoop.nftPlnr.Wlft.
,boxl3..ror t\xt bottles of Dr.Shodp'ii'Meatoraiiv-
cxprcss i>ald. Ifcured.pay J3.IO-lf not.it Infree*

2

ADVERTISElO:yTS.

HEART DISEASE. .
Borne Facts Hegarding the Eapid In-

crease of Heart Trouble.
Heart trouble, at least among the Azner-1<-arj5. is certainly increasing, nnd while

this may fco largely due to the excitementand wciry cf Am^riran business life it ismore often tho result of weak stomachs
of po<T diRcstlon.

'
f!

Ucal organic disease is incurable; but irot one case Ina hVindred of heart trouble
Is orcanic.

The close relation between heart trouble
and poor riiffpstion is because both organs
are controlled by the same preat nerve?
th<? Sympathetic and Pneurur.pastrlc

Inanother way, also the heart is afTect-pd by the form of yoor digestion which
Cftfaes sas and fermentation from halfdigested food. There Is a foellnp of op-
pretsion and heaviness inthe cheat causedby prcxFure of the distended stomach on
the heart and lungs, interfcrinjr with theircmi.ji.; hence arises palpitation and shortbreath.

Poor cig-pf-tlon alfio poisons the Mood
makinp It thin an<I watery, which irritates
and weakens the heart.• The raost ??nFlble treatment for heart
trouble 's to improve the digestion and to
lrpure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be dene by the regular use
after meals of some Fafe. pleasant and ef-
fective digestive preparation, like Stuart's
I>yspep£la Tablets, which may •

be foiind
ot most druc stores and 'Which- contain
valuable, harmless directive elements in a
pleasant, convenient form.
It is j<afe-to Kay that the •regular per-

eSstent use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tableta
at mealtime .will cure any forzn of stom-
a.cti trouble except cancer of the stomach.. Full sized package of these tablets nolrl
by (IrufrgiPtP at 50 cents. Little book on
Etomacn trouble mailed free. 'Address F.
A. Stuart Co.. Marshall. Mich. \

-
• .

i
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ADVEBTISEMEETS.

March
AprilMay

This heading suggests the time for the
whole family to take a Spring Medi-
cine, also the only one

•
to take-

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It removes every impurity, every after-

grip weakness and poison, cures
even the most stubborn Scrofula and
Salt Rheum— as proved by thou-
sands of testimonials

—
sharpens the

appetite, tones the stomach and
nerve3. ¦-'•;-.

In short, it's the best t
medicine ever

made for Spring conditions.
It 13 the best possible for vou to take

this Spring. Get a bottle and have
the whole family begin taking it to-
day.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Bay.

graa'v^TWO QUAUTICS^Wr^Cj
Bra Bjfl iJ;V<*'^^<^
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®V1M,
VIGOR.VITALITYforMIN

MORMON BISHOP'S PXIAS
have been In use over City
years by the leaders of th*
Mormon Church and th«tr fol-
lowers. Positively euro th*
-worst canes In old and rounj
arising; from effects of a«lt-
•buse. dissipation, excesses or
cigarette-smoking. Cur* Ix»t
Manhood. Impotency. Lov
Power. Night Louse*. Innotr.,

nla. Pain*In Back. EtII Desire*. -Lain*Back:
Nervous Debility. Headacbe, Unntn«"!>s to Mar-
ry. Loss of Semen. » Vartcocele or Con-
•tipatlon. Stops Ne*5 CJ "voas Twltchl=\
of Eyelids. KCectsi^jrLa r * Immediate.
Impart vigor and CE™TSpotency to every
function. Don't eet despondent: a> eur« Is at
hand. Revtore small, undeveloped orcana.
Stimulate the brbin and nerve- centers: SOo a
box: « for lioO.by mall. A written rjanw««»
to cure or money refunded irltb < bores. Cir-
culars free. A<!dres<. BISHOP REMEDT COu
4fr Ellis St.. Ban Praneineo. CaL GRANT

DRUO CO.. SS and 40 Third st.

ygsV^^tV'say'^^sV^laV^^aV^^fc^^^
2) visit OR. JORDAN'S great »
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O'l^&h**•-WuttS-KfiAIfi5iS£AS£S $
\ *?£s<£vB Ce.wa>»tfcm ft-" and ztri--*rP'i^ite \
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\ SL ff lS P Jtt*.tn*CVroIntrterf cuemulirtmlie». T

Ami lift WrtefefBook.»«la.O*0«l*«f45» 3 !j !J*f roVfiai.ioj-:. maizxs fazs. 4Af
X R If va'uaMe hv.hfef nx-a/ A
V SilZ. KiBSAS «£ S2©_. K3t 4Xarfeet3t.,S. F. if

DR. GROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE

|Foi*"th© ro?j of Gonorrhoea.- Cle»t«.
Stricture* i»nd analoConr. comnlalnt*

.of th.> Orfti^«of Genepution.

rrice *1a bcttle. For sale fcy druszlst«-


